All recipients of the Illinois Student Assistance Monetary Award Program (MAP) must be able to provide verification of residency in the state of Illinois.

Data from one or more of the documents listed below may provide proof that a student’s parent is an Illinois resident.

A) Parent’s valid 2022 Illinois state tax return (copy)-SIGNED
B) Parent’s valid 2022 IRS tax transcript (copy)
C) Parent’s valid Illinois driver’s license
D) Parent’s State of Illinois identification card issued by the Secretary of State
E) Utility or rent bills in the parent’s name
F) Parent’s Illinois auto registration card
G) Residential lease in the parent’s name
H) Parent’s wage and tax statements (2022 IRS Form W-2)
I) Parent’s statement of benefits history from the Illinois Department of Healthcare and Family Services
J) Parent’s statement of benefits from the Illinois Department of Employment Security
K) Parent’s statement of benefits from the Social Security Administration
L) Parent’s Illinois voter’s registration card
M) Parent’s 2022 Property tax bill